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We are Swedish. Scandinavian designers always start with the person 
who’s going to use an object and ask, “What can we do to make  
this person’s life better, easier or more comfortable?” We’ve always 
used this philosophy when we design our cars. So, while other car 
manufacturers might start with technology and try to squeeze people  
in around it, we begin by designing our cars around you. We ask what 
you need and then use our technical skills to make your life easier, 
better, safer and more beautiful. Form follows function, and when 
you design a car inside and out with people in mind, it looks naturally 
beautiful. We think that looking at and interacting with our cars should 
make you feel great, every day.

Designing cars around people has led to many innovations over our 
86-year history. The three-point safety belt in your current car? That 
was our invention from 1959. We’ve solved a few environmental issues 
too. In in 1976 we developed the Lambda Sond, a sensor that monitors 
exhaust gas, reducing emissions and boosting performance as well as 
economy. It’s still part of every petrol-engined car in the world. 

Innovation is at the core of Volvo. Perhaps it’s because of where we 
come from. 
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WE ARE VOLVO. 
WE PUT PEOPLE FIRST.



IN SWEDEN, GREAT DESIGN IS  
A WAY OF LIFE, NOT A LUXURY.



For such a small country, we’ve produced more 
than our share of creative talent. That’s because we 
know that to be truly creative, you’ve got to believe in 
yourself and do things the way you know they should 
be done, regardless of what others are doing. 

Take our seats. In the early 1960s, we consulted 
with a team of orthopaedic surgeons at Chalmers 
University of Technology here in Gothenburg. They 
wondered why a group of car designers wanted to 
see them. Nobody had thought to ask an orthopaedic 
surgeon’s advice when designing a car seat before. 
But the ergonomic seat designs we developed as 
a result have made our cars world-famous for their 
outstanding long-distance comfort.

Like all Scandinavian craftsmen, we use only the 
best materials for the job, like the ultra-strong boron 
steel in our safety cages. We use natural, authentic 
materials inside our cars – not because they’re 
fashionable this season, but because they make you 
feel good when you touch them and they’re better 
for your health. 

Creating a beautiful experience for you is natural  
for us. Because in Sweden, great design is a way of 
life, not a luxury.
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The best way to enjoy our XC90 R-Design’s  
stiffer Sport chassis and direct steering is to  
take a test drive.

FIND YOUR NEAREST DEALER AT 
VOLVOCARS.COM.AU

SPACE, AND THE LUXURY  
TO ENJOY IT.

THAT’S FREEDOM.
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Your lifestyle says you need a car that can take on board up to seven 
family and friends. But your heart says that you are just not willing to 
sacrifice imposing looks, advanced safety features and the capability  
to go anywhere, in any weather.

Well, you don’t have to – our Volvo XC90 is the perfect answer to such 
a dilemma. Designed to accommodate you and all the people that 
matter to you, the XC90 wraps a capable and accomplished chassis 
in a body that exudes sophisticated style. And our large SUV delivers 
a truly luxurious experience, with high-quality materials meticulous 
craftsmanship and outstanding safety as standard. Coupled with a high 
driving position and a commanding view of the road ahead, you’ll feel 
totally and comfortably in charge of your journey. And all without losing 
the spontaneity of driving wherever your mood takes you. 







WE SWEDES LIKE TO THINK 
WE’RE TOO NICE TO JUDGE 
THINGS ON THEIR LOOKS.

WE’RE NOT. 
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You’ll notice from the first glance that our XC90 is designed to project 
a muscular, substantial presence on the road. Powerfully sculpted 
shoulders flow dramatically from the bonnet and sweep back to the 
tailgate, lending a real sense of purpose and capability to our XC90. 

It’s a look that’s as much at home on the driveway of a smart hotel as it 
is on your favourite country road. And the XC90 isn’t just about a visually 
strong character. In true Scandinavian tradition there is craftsmanship 
in every detail, especially when you step inside. Here, you’ll find assured 
taste and comfort clad in the finest materials including leather and 
wood. So, no matter what goes on outside, in the XC90 you’ll always  
be surrounded by beauty. 

Exquisite fit, finish and high-quality materials – that’s the formula 
that we use to make sure that your time in our XC90 is always 

rewarding. And, of course, entertaining.

TO SEE MORE OF THE XC90’S ELEGANT DESIGN 
FEATURES, GO TO VOLVOCARS.COM.AU



STORMY WEATHER  
CAN RUIN PLANS.

FOR OTHER PEOPLE.
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In Sweden we say there’s no such thing as bad 
weather, just the wrong clothes. We think that 
applies to cars, too. We’ve always designed our cars 
to incorporate the latest driving technology so you 
can go anywhere regardless of what’s under your 
tyres or what the weather is throwing your way. 

It’s the reassurance of knowing that with its high 
ground clearance, your XC90 will get you there and 

get you back. Even better, the All Wheel Drive will 
help you safely negotiate rough terrain and adverse 
weather conditions with confidence.

Underpinning it all is a tough chassis that is also 
tuned to deliver a refined and rewarding drive.  
And ultimately, you’ll be enjoying a car that will 
happily live in town or country.



OH YES. DID WE  
MENTION SAFETY?

When it comes to safety, we want to make sure 
everyone is cared for, whether they're big or small. 
That's why the centre seat in the second row features 
an integrated booster cushion – perfect for children 
who've outgrown their child seat, but aren't yet tall 
enough to sit like a grown-up. 
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It probably won’t come as a surprise to you that 
safety underpins absolutely everything we do at 
Volvo. As a major part of this philosophy, your XC90 
has a whole suite of intuitive safety technologies 
inside it. They’re there to support your daily driving, 
protecting you in the event of an accident and 
often preventing them in the first place. We call  
this approach IntelliSafe.

One such example of IntelliSafe is our Dynamic 
Stability and Traction Control system which senses 
an imminent skid and takes corrective action to 
keep you safe. And our Roll Stability Control uses 
similar technology to minimise the risk of a rollover 
if sensors detect there's a problem. 

Also helping to keep you safe are our tough 
laminated side windows, which foil would-be 
smash-and-grab thieves and protect passengers 
from splinters in the event of a collision. And with 
our water repellent glass, you’ll also enjoy better 
visibility in bad weather.

Another classic Volvo touch is our Blind Spot 
Information System (BLIS) which warns you if you 
haven’t noticed another vehicle entering your blind 
spot as you prepare to change lanes. 



WE THINK SUSTAINABLE  
DRIVING IS EXCITING.  
SO WILL YOU. 
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Drive-E is at the heart of every Volvo we make.  
It’s our all-encompassing approach to sustainable 
driving, our innovative thinking behind a whole range 
of technologies that will give you more efficiency, 
and lower running costs, without compromising on 
a pleasurable drive.

Our Drive-E technological advances include 
reducing the friction within our engines as well as 
their weight, while optimising gear ratios for optimum 
efficiency. Integral to this is the choice of powerful, 
efficient engines available for the XC90, from our 

3.2-litre six-cylinder petrol option to our five-cylinder 
turbodiesel. Thanks to common rail injection 
technology, they boast improved efficiency and they 
come with maintenance-free particle filters, too. 

We also strive to improve recyclability and make our 
manufacturing processes more sustainable. In fact, 
all of the electricity for our factory in Sweden comes 
from clean, hydroelectric power. It's just another way 
in which we place environmentally-aware mobility at 
the core of intelligent, thoughtful luxury. 



SCANDINAVIAN 
INTERIOR DESIGN.

ON FOUR WHEELS. 
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We want to make sure that you enjoy life with your 
Volvo and a big part of that means never leaving 
people who matter behind. Thanks to the XC90’s 
seven seats, you can take all your friends and 
family with you. Not only that, each passenger  
will travel in supreme comfort. But the XC90 is 
versatile, too. Thanks to fold-flat rear seats and  
a second row that can be folded 40/20/40, you 

can accommodate many combinations of people 
and cargo. Another really practical touch is the 
split tailgate. This allows you to open the upper 
part while the lower section stays firmly in place. 
That way the lower tailgate prevents any items 
already in the load compartment from falling out 
while the upper section opens up for easy access.

Rear seat passengers can enjoy individual videos with 
our Rear Seat Entertainment system with two bright 
8-inch LCD screens and DVD players. And with Premium 
Sound Multimedia sound system, those in the front can 
enjoy their own separate concert experience.
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Would you like to enhance the dynamic personality 
of your XC90 even further? Well then, R-Design is 
for you, with a range of features to give your Volvo  
a sporty, unique profile.

As with all the best Scandinavian design, form follows 
function and the XC90 R-Design benefits from a 
stiffer sport chassis and progressive power steering 
– meaning you’ll enjoy the thrill of driving your XC90 
even more. Plus, the D5 R-Design is optimised with 
unique engine management software from Polestar, 
Volvo’s racing and performance partner, delivering 
significant power and torque upgrades.

ARE YOU  
LOOKING AT ME? 

GOOD.



For an exterior with a more individual, dynamic look, R-Design 
includes truly eye-catching, sporty five-spoke alloy wheels and 
unique door mirror covers with silk metal finish. At the back, 
you get a motorsport style diffuser that gives your XC90 an 
exciting, sporty look. And R-Design’s chromed dual exhaust 
pipes add the perfect finishing touch to your XC90’s exterior.

The R-Design story continues in the interior, starting with 
supportive leather seats with contrast stitching and embossed 
R-Design logos. Choose Offblack/Offblack or Offblack /
Ceramic Light. Also included is an exclusive R-Design steering 
wheel as well as sport pedals. A sporty gearshift knob and 
gaiter, contem porary aluminium inlay with radiant, tactile 
design, our unique blue R-Design instrument cluster and  
black, ribbed and richly tufted sports floor mats all add to  
the R-Design experience.
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The Executive trim level is the highest level of all-
inclusive luxury for XC90, blending craftsmanship 
with technology for a richly rewarding experience. 
We use only the very best materials guaranteeing 
not only a great tactile experience, but also giving 
you an assurance of quality. So why not spend your 
time behind the wheel in pampered comfort? 

THE BEST REVENGE 
ON THE PASSING OF 
TIME IS TO SPEND IT 

IN LUXURY.



By choosing Executive, you treat yourself to soft, semi-aniline 
leather full upholstery on your XC90’s seats. This durable and 
beautifully finished leather feels great to the touch and offers  
more grip. Another feature for the front seats is refreshing 
ventilation – which cools or warms the seats – and a soothing 
massage function. And the front seats and outer second-row  
seats are heated.

For a particularly luxurious cabin ambience, Executive gains  
full leather covering for the front and rear armrests as well as  
the door panels – an additional splash of style comes with the 
Classic Wood walnut deco inlay, which also dresses the gear 
lever. An Executive XC90 also benefits from a premium sound 
system and chrome-tipped exhausts. 



WHICH XC90  
ARE YOU?
EXPRESS YOURSELF VOLVO XC90 | 20

Congratulations, you’ve chosen a Volvo XC90 and picked your preferred 
engine. Now all you need to do is select the model that’s right for you. 
We’ve made it easy for you by providing two that we think you will love. 
Whether you’d like premium luxury or a sporty look both inside and out, 
we have the right one for you.

XC90 
Includes:

All-Wheel Drive (AWD) | Seven-seat adjustable configuration | LED day running lights | Aluminium  
roof rails |Cruise Control | Driver and passenger airbags | Safety belts on all 7 seats with belt  
reminder | Dynamic Stability and Traction Control (DSTC) | Roll Stability Control (RSC) | Rain sensor |  
Electronic climate control with ventilation outlets in B-pillars | Interior Air Quality System (IAQS) |  
Load cover | Illuminated vanity mirrors | Front armrest with dual cup holders in tunnel console | 
40/20/40 split rear seat | Rear seat booster cushions | Auto dimmed rear view mirror | Audio controls  
in the steering wheel | Immobiliser | Rear door power child locks | Heated and power retractable rear 
view mirrors | Emergency Brake Assist (EBA) | 12V power outlet | ISOFIX rear outer seat | Trip 
computer | Tempa spare wheel and jack | Outer temperature gauge | Remote control central locking | 
Nivomat | Side Impact Protection System (SIPS) | Inflatable Curtains | Whiplash protection integrated 
in the front seats (WHIPS)



+ EXECUTIVE
Includes standard equipment level  
plus the following:

19” Galateia silver bright aluminium wheels | Comfort chassis |  
Speed sensitive power steering| Active Bending Lights (ABL) with 
headlight wash) |Volvo Navigation System | Premium Sound Multimedia 
infotainment system 5x130W, 12 speaker, USB, CD and MP3 functions | 
Bluetooth® and audio streaming | Rear headphone sockets holder | 
Automatic height adjusted front seat belts | Power driver seat with 
memory | Power passenger seat | Heated front seats | Heated seats in 
second seat row | Soft leather upholstery with ventilation and massage | 
Door panel inserts and central armrest in soft leather | Door panels with 
padded front armrest | Leather grab handle in door panel | Tunnel console 
cover in leather | Luxury floor mats and luggage mat | Walnut wood inlay | 
Walnut wood gear knob | Memory for rear view mirrors | Compass in inner 
rear view mirror| Chromed exterior details | Water-repellent front side 
windows | Load holder | Stainless steel end pipes | Executive emblem

+ R-DESIGN
Includes standard equipment level  
plus the following:

19" Ixion R-Design aluminium wheel | Sports chassis | Speed sensitive 
power steering| Active Bending Lights (ABL) with headlight wash) |  
Volvo Navigation System | Premium Sound Multimedia infotainment 
system 5x130W, 12 speaker, USB, CD and MP3 functions | Bluetooth® 
and audio streaming | Rear headphone sockets holder | Automatic  
height adjusted front seat belts | Power driver seat with memory |  
Power passenger seat | Leather upholstery with front seats embossed 
with R-Design logo | R-Design décor | Door insert with contrast stitching | 
R-Design watch-dials with blue inserts | Memory for rear view mirrors | 
Compass in inner rear view mirror | Sports steering wheel with R-Design 
emblem | Leather sports gearshift knob | R-Design floor mats | High gloss 
black grille with R-Design emblem | Matt anodised aluminium window 
frames | Water-repellent front side windows | Load holder | R-Design  
rear skid plate | Side scuff plate in brushed stainless steel | Silk metal 
mirror caps | Dual exhaust pipes



YOUR XC90 IS YOUR  
HOME AWAY FROM HOME.  
GIVE IT YOUR SIGNATURE.

Choose an XC90 and you’ll enjoy an elegantly 
designed cabin as standard, with a sporty three-
spoke steering wheel and a superior finish in 
evidence everywhere you look – from the silk 
metal finish on our air vents to the fine cloth 
surfaces on the door pillars. Because the XC90 

is designed around the driver with a superior 
seating position and outstanding visibility, your 
command is never in question. The driver’s seat in 
this first class cabin rewards you with legendary 
Volvo comfort and can even spoil you with a 
stimulating back massage. Of course, the real 

PERSONALISE YOUR INTERIOR



stimulation is reserved for driving, but the many 
thoughtful appointments and premium materials 
found throughout the cabin also stand a cut above. 
Real wood inlays, genuine leather upholstery and 
controls that are easy to operate and pleasing to 
touch are just a few examples.

Crafted according to your requirements, the 
interior of your Volvo can take on any number of 
personalities. Pick the interior that suits you from 
the premium styling of Executive to the sport 
themed R-Design. After all, you’re probably going 
to spend a lot of time here.
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We upholster our Executive seats with the finest semi-aniline leather 
by luxury leather specialists Bridge of Weir. Minimal surface treatment 
means the leather is wonderfully soft and durable.



Executive Soft Leather, Perforated, CU00
Offblack in Offblack interior

Executive Soft Leather, Perforated, CU0P
Chestnut in Offblack interior

Executive Walnut Wood

INLAYS

UPHOLSTERIES – EXECUTIVE

Executive Soft Leather, Perforated, CU10
Soft Beige in Sandstone Beige interior



R-Design Leather, CBQJ 
Calcite in Offblack interior

R-Design Leather, CB00 
Offblack in Offblack interior

R-Design

INLAYS

UPHOLSTERIES – R-DESIGN

R-Design Leather, CB0E
Offblack/Ceramic Light in Offblack interior 



XC90 D5 3.2

ENGINE / PERFORMANCE

Engine Five-cylinder, 20 valve 
DOHC turbocharged diesel

Six-cylinder, 24 valve
DOHC petrol

Location Front transverse Front transverse

Drive All-wheel drive All-wheel drive

Displacement 2400cc 3192cc

Power 147kW at 3900rpm 179kW at 6400rpm

Power - Polestar optimised R-Design 155kW at 3750rpm _

Torque 420Nm at 1900-2800rpm 320Nm at 3200rpm

Torque - Polestar optimised R-Design 460Nm at 2000-3000rpm _

Acceleration 0-100km/h 10.3 seconds 9.5 seconds

Acceleration 0-100km/h - Polestar optimised R-Design 9.9 seconds _

Top speed limited 205km/h 210km/h

Fuel economy (combined) l/100km 8.8 11.5

CO2 g/km 233 269

TRANSMISSION

Automatic 6-speed Adaptive Geartronic

STEERING

System Electro-Hydraulic Power Assisted Steering (EHPAS)

Turns to lock 2.8

Turning circle 13.1 metres

CHASSIS

Coilover strut front suspension with multi-link independent 
rear suspension

Anti-dive, anti-lift function with anti-roll bars front and rear

Comfort chassis (Sport chassis R-Design) •

WEIGHT

2125kg 2184kg

TOWING CAPACITY

Maximum trailer weight (braked) 2250kg 2250kg

FUEL TANK

Capacity 68 litres 80 litres

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS XC90 EXECUTIVE R-DESIGN

MODEL / ENGINE AVAILABILITY D5 / 3.2 D5 / 3.2

AUDIO AND COMMUNICATION

Premium Sound Multimedia Infotainment: AM/FM radio, 1-CD/DVD, MP3, 12 speakers, 
Dolby® Pro Logic® II Surround System • •

Single CD player • •

Six-disc in-dash CD player (replaces iPod and USB connectivity) $850 $850

AUX, USB and iPod connectivity • •

Bluetooth® phone connectivity including audio streaming • •

Audio controls in steering wheel • •

Volvo Navigation System (VNS) with voice control • •

Rear Seat Entertainment system (RSE) $4,175 $4,175

Rear headphone sockets • •

SUPPORT SYSTEMS AND INTERIOR EQUIPMENT

Rear parking camera • •

Rear parking sensors • •

Cruise control and trip computer • •

Rain sensor • •

Sunroof, glass, electrically operated $2,650 $2,650

Auto dim rear view mirror with compass • •

Speed sensitive power steering • •

Nivomat, auto levelling system • •

Comfort chassis • _

Sport chassis _ •

Electric windows • •

Illuminated vanity mirror, driver and passenger • •

Extended front tunnel console with rear cupholders • •

Front armrest with cup holders and storage • •

Rear armrest • •

Load cover • •

Load holder • •

Luggage net • •

12V power outlet • •

Refrigerator in centre console $1,450 _

SEATING

Seven-seat configuration with adjustable second row • •

Electrically-adjustable front driver seat, with memory • •

Electrically-adjustable front passenger seat • •

Ventilated front seats with massage • _

Heated front seats • $375

Heated rear seats • _

Integrated two stage rear booster cushions • •

Foldable rear headrests • •

Quick-fold backrest, passenger seat $100 $100

Split rear seat, 40/20/40 • •
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XC90 EXECUTIVE R-DESIGN

MODEL / ENGINE AVAILABILITY D5 / 3.2 D5 / 3.2

INTERIOR TRIM

Executive interior styling:

Executive soft leather upholstered ventilated seats with massage • _

Executive walnut wood interior décor • _

Executive walnut wood steering wheel • _

Executive walnut wood gearshift knob • _

Executive emblems • _

Executive floor mat set • _

R-Design interior styling:

R-Design smooth leather upholstered sport seats _ •

R-Design interior décor _ •

R-Design leather steering wheel _ •

R-Design leather gearshift knob _ •

R-Design blue instrument cluster _ •

R-Design floor mat set _ •

R-Design sport pedals _ •

EXTERIOR

Electrically-retractable and adjustable heated door mirrors with puddle lights • •

Silver roof rails • •

Bright décor around side windows • •

Colour matched rear view mirror covers • _

R-Design silk metal rear view mirror covers _ •

R-Design exterior styling, grille, skidplates and end pipes _ •

Metallic paint $1,750 $1,750

ALLOY WHEELS

7.0 x 17" NEPTUNE silver bright _

7.0 x 18" SITULA silver bright _

7.5 x 18" THALIA matte silver _

7.5 x 18" THALIA matte black _

8.0 x 19" GALATEIA silver bright • _

8.0 x 19" R-Design IXION diamond cut _ •

8.0 x 20" R-Design CRATUS matte silver bright  _ $1,825

Tempa spare and jack • •

Lockable wheel bolts $150 $150

LIGHTING

Home Safe, approach and puddle lighting in door mirrors • •

Front and rear foglight • •

Daytime Running Lights (DRL) • •

Active Bending Lights (ABL) including headlight wash system • •

Headlight wash system • •
• Standard    No cost option   _ Not available

* Vehicles must be purchased from an authorised Volvo dealer. Information is correct at time of printing, however the manufacturer reserves the 
right to make changes without notice. Please confirm model availability, specification and pricing details with your Volvo dealer. Option pricing 
displayed is GST inclusive. Accessories and / or options fitted to vehicles may affect vehicle performance, fuel consumption and emissions.

XC90 EXECUTIVE R-DESIGN

MODEL / ENGINE AVAILABILITY D5 / 3.2 D5 / 3.2

CLIMATE

Electronic Climate Control • •

Interior Air Quality System with sensor (IAQS) • •

B-pillar air ventilation • •

Third row air conditioning $800 $800

IR protected windscreen and front door windows $625 $625

Tinted windows, rear side doors and cargo area $850 $850

SECURITY

Central locking and immobiliser with key integrated remote control • •

Door locks and revolving cylinders • •

Rear door power child locks • •

Shift and key lock automatic transmission • •

Water repellent glass, side windows • •

Laminated glass, side windows $525 $525

Volvo Guard Alarm with interior movement sensor $850 $850

Inclination sensor (includes Volvo Guard Alarm) $975 $975

Mass movement sensor (includes Volvo Guard Alarm) $1,100 $1,100

SAFETY

Blind Spot Information System (BLIS) $1,275 $1,275

Anti-lock Brake System (ABS) • •

Electronic Brake Distribution (EBD) • •

Emergency Brake Assist (EBA) • •

Dynamic Stability and Traction Control (DSTC) • •

Roll Stability Control (RSC) • •

Driver and passenger dual stage airbags • •

Inflatable Curtains (IC) • •

Side Impact Protection System (SIPS) with airbags in front seats • •

Whiplash Protection System (WHIPS) • •

Head restraints and anti-submarining on all seats • •

Front safety belts, automatic height adjustment, belt tensioner with detection and reminder • •

Rear seatbelts with detection and reminder • •

ISO-fix rear child seat attachment • •

Warning triangle • •

First aid kit $100 $100

DRIVE-AWAY PRICING*

Please contact your local Volvo dealer for drive-away pricing, visit volvocars.com.au or call 1800 786 586 for referral to your nearest Volvo dealer.

Printed September 2013 / MY14
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Tempa spare and jack • •

Lockable wheel bolts $150 $150

LIGHTING

Home Safe, approach and puddle lighting in door mirrors • •

Front and rear foglight • •

Daytime Running Lights (DRL) • •

Active Bending Lights (ABL) including headlight wash system • •

Headlight wash system • •
• Standard    No cost option   _ Not available

* Vehicles must be purchased from an authorised Volvo dealer. Information is correct at time of printing, however the manufacturer reserves the 
right to make changes without notice. Please confirm model availability, specification and pricing details with your Volvo dealer. Option pricing 
displayed is GST inclusive. Accessories and / or options fitted to vehicles may affect vehicle performance, fuel consumption and emissions.

XC90 EXECUTIVE R-DESIGN

MODEL / ENGINE AVAILABILITY D5 / 3.2 D5 / 3.2

CLIMATE

Electronic Climate Control • •

Interior Air Quality System with sensor (IAQS) • •

B-pillar air ventilation • •

Third row air conditioning $800 $800

IR protected windscreen and front door windows $625 $625

Tinted windows, rear side doors and cargo area $850 $850

SECURITY

Central locking and immobiliser with key integrated remote control • •

Door locks and revolving cylinders • •

Rear door power child locks • •

Shift and key lock automatic transmission • •

Water repellent glass, side windows • •

Laminated glass, side windows $525 $525

Volvo Guard Alarm with interior movement sensor $850 $850

Inclination sensor (includes Volvo Guard Alarm) $975 $975

Mass movement sensor (includes Volvo Guard Alarm) $1,100 $1,100

SAFETY

Blind Spot Information System (BLIS) $1,275 $1,275

Anti-lock Brake System (ABS) • •

Electronic Brake Distribution (EBD) • •

Emergency Brake Assist (EBA) • •

Dynamic Stability and Traction Control (DSTC) • •

Roll Stability Control (RSC) • •

Driver and passenger dual stage airbags • •

Inflatable Curtains (IC) • •

Side Impact Protection System (SIPS) with airbags in front seats • •

Whiplash Protection System (WHIPS) • •

Head restraints and anti-submarining on all seats • •

Front safety belts, automatic height adjustment, belt tensioner with detection and reminder • •

Rear seatbelts with detection and reminder • •

ISO-fix rear child seat attachment • •

Warning triangle • •

First aid kit $100 $100

DRIVE-AWAY PRICING*

Please contact your local Volvo dealer for drive-away pricing, visit volvocars.com.au or call 1800 786 586 for referral to your nearest Volvo dealer.

Printed September 2013 / MY14



Thalia 7.5 × 18" 
Matte Silver

Thalassa 8 × 20" 
Diamond Cut / Matte Dark Grey

Cratus 8 × 20" 
Matte Silver Bright
(Only for R-Design)

Ixion 8 × 19" 
Diamond Cut / Dark Grey

(Only for R-Design)

Thalassa 8 × 20" 
Diamond Cut / Light Grey

Alastor 8 × 19" 
Glossy Black

Aquarius 7.5 × 17" 
Silver Stone

Vulcanis 8 × 19" 
Silver Bright

Nereus 7 × 18" 
Silver Bright

Alastor 8 × 19" 
Silver Bright

Neptune 7 × 17" 
Silver Bright

Thalia 7.5 × 18"
Matte Black

Situla 7 × 18" 
Silver Bright

Galateia 8 × 19" 
Silver Bright

Thalassa 8 × 20" Diamond Cut / Light Grey

ALUMINIUM WHEELS  VOLVO XC90 | 30





MATCH YOUR  
XC90 TO YOUR LIFE.

ACCESSORIES VOLVO XC90 | 32

Some cars are equal to any situation no matter what you throw at them. 
With its seven seat capacity, commanding looks and any road capability, 
the Volvo XC90 firmly belongs in this class – and our accessories add 
even further to your XC90’s capabilities. The running boards, side decor 
kit or unique 20" Thalassa wheels accentuate the already impressive 
stature of your car. And if you’d like to take even more cargo, accessories 
such as our load carrier or roof box are just the ticket.

FIND MORE ACCESSORIES ON VOLVOCARS.COM.AU



The colour-coordinated side decor runs  
along the bottom of the doors and wheel 
arches and gives your Volvo an even more 
exclusive appearance. 

The running boards neatly complement 
the refined design of your Volvo. They look 
great and also provide practical support 
for entry and exit, and when you are loading 
the roof of your car.

“Space Design” is a contemporary, exclusive and aerodynamic space box that offers minimal 
wind resistance. It can be opened from both sides and is available in Titan Silver or Black,  
as well as two sizes: 320 litres or 430 litres, with a maximum load of 75kg.

Towbar-mounted bicycle holder for 1–2 bikes.
Our compact new bicycle holder is very easy 
to use, holds two bicycles and can be mounted 
on your car’s towbar in two easy steps. And 
when the holder is not being used, it’s easy to 
store in your car or at home. 



THE MOST  
CAREFREE WAY TO  
OWN A CAR. EVER.
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We love it when you’re happy. When things are easier than you expect, or go faster and 
become better. Because when you buy a Volvo, you buy into the easiest way to own a car. 
Financing, insurance, servicing, changing tyres, cleaning – those aspects of ownership that 
you might not find very interesting, are exactly the ones that we love to make easier and 
better for you. That’s why your Volvo dealer will always offer you a whole range of services 
all designed around you, delivering you the most carefree ownership experience possible.

BUYING AND OWNING
•   Warranties
•   Financing
•   Leasing
•   Insurance
•   My Volvo website

SERVICE AND MAINTENANCE
•   Volvo Service 2.0
•   Software updates
•   Personal Service Contact
•   Alternative transport
•   Volvo Professional Car Care

IF SOMETHING HAPPENS
•   Volvo Roadside Assistance
•   Repairs
•   Volvo Glass Services
•   Panel Repair
•   Car Climate Services

FIND OUT MORE AT VOLVOCARS.COM.AU
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3.2 AWD D5 AWD

Engine type : 3.2L I6 petrol 2.4L I5 common-rail twin-turbodiesel

Transmission : Six-speed Geartronic Six-speed Geartronic

Fuel consumption, litres/100km, mixed cycle: 11.5 8.8

CO2 g/km : 269 233

Max. power output, kW at rpm : 179 / 6400 147 / 3900, (155 / 3750  
Polestar optimised R-Design)

Max. torque, Nm at rpm : 320 / 3200 420 / 1900–2800, (460 / 2000-3000 
Polestar optimised R-Design)

Acceleration, 0–100km/h in sec : 9.5 10.3, (9.9 Polestar optimised R-Design)

Top speed km/h : 210 205

Fuel tank, litres : 80 68

Environmental classification : Euro 5 (2011) Euro 5 (2011)

All technical data may be subject to change. Please talk to your Volvo dealer for the latest information.

  

Upgrade your XC90’s performance with unique engine management software from  
Polestar, Volvo’s racing and performance partner. We’ve been using their expertise on  

the track to help us continually improve our engines’ efficiency and performance.

FIND OUT MORE ON POLESTAR.COM

Please note: Some of the information in this brochure may be incorrect due to changes in product specifications that may have occurred since 
printing. Some of the equipment described or shown may now only be available at extra cost. Before ordering, please ask your Volvo dealer 
for the latest information. The manufacturer reserves the right to make changes at any time and without notice to prices, colours, materials, 
specifications and models.



707 Crystal White Pearl 
(Also available for R-Design)

498 Caspian Blue metallic
(Also available for R-Design)

614 Ice White
(Also available for R-Design)

477 Electric Silver metallic
(Also available for R-Design)

612 Passion Red 
(Exclusive to R-Design)

702 Flamenco Red metallic 

COLOURS 



700 Twilight Bronze metallic 
(Also available for R-Design)

492 Savile Grey metallic 
(Also available for R-Design)

Please note: It’s not possible to reproduce exact original shades in printed matter. Please ask your dealer to show you samples.

487 Ember Black metallic 
(Also available for R-Design)

452 Black Sapphire metallic
(Also available for R-Design)

019 Black Stone
(Also available for R-Design)
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